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4 ■AISEMIL STAUFin tie world. They know how to 

make themselves comfortable.”
“The time is coming when almost 

any old passenger tub will cross the 
Atlantic in five days."

“China has the most interesting 
ports in the world 

“Thirty years ago when 1 sailed imj 
to a crowded harbor I sometimes 
saw a ship flying an American flag 
Now I never see one This is not the 
way it ought to be; with all the 
money and enterprise that Americans 
put into other things. The sea is an 
immense free empire It is worth j.

ALL RECORDS 
BROKENBatik in the Stump Cot the cow drew ofl for another batter

ing charge ; and as die did so Lbe- 
bear burled herself violently down 
the slope and gained her feet behind 
a dense thicket of bay shrub, 
cow with one eye Winded and the

The wet- chill of the early spring, et for nourishment. j other " obscured by bloow, glared
its blackness made tender by the li- i There were no more bee trees left in aroun(j her in vain, 
lac wash of the afterglow, lay upon the neighborhood, the long wander- panlc mother terror, plunged back 
the high, open stretches the stump ings which she was forced to take in to her calf. , , ,
lots. The winter-whitened stumps, her search for roots and tubers were |_ Snatching at the respite, the bear 
the sparse patches of. juniper and in themselves a drain upon her nurs- crouched down, cravjng that invisi- 
bay, jusrt budding, the rough-mossed mg powers, and at last, reluctant i bility which is the most faithful - 
hillocks, the harsh. bowlders here and j though she was to attract the hostile | shield of the furtive kindred Pain- 
there up-thrusting from, the soil, the notice of the settlement, she found [u(|y an(j leaving a drenched red trail 
swampy hollows wherein a coarse herself forced to hunt on the borders behind her, she crept off from the 
grass began to show green—all seem- of the sheep pastures. disastrous neighborhood. Soon the
ed anointed, as it were, to an ecstacy Before all else in life was it im- deepening twilight sheltered her. But
of peace hy the chrism of that par- portant to her that these two tumb- she could not make haste, and sjie
adisal color. I ling little ones in the den should not knew that death was close upon her

Against the lucid immensity of the go hungry. Their eyes were open once within the woods she struggled
April sky the thin tops of five or six >pw—small and dark and whimsical ; straight toward the den that held Capt. Carl Pohle, of the North
soaring rampikeê aspired like violet ! their ears quaintly large and inquir-1 ber young She hungered to die lick- German , Lloyd Steamship Lahn,
flames. Along the skirts of jghe 1 ing for their roguish little faces. Had |ing them But destiny is as implav- which sailed for Bremen from New
stump lots a fir wood reared a rag- she not been driven by the unkind ab]e as iron to the wilderness people, York Aug. 17, has a record uneq-
gjed, crested wall of black against the season to so much, hunting and for- an(j even this comfort was denied her called among transatlantic command- 
horizon. /y i aging she would have passed near all . Jlist a halfscore of paces from the ers.

Late that afternoon, beside a juni- ! her time rapturously in the den under iair in the pine foot her hour de-
per thicket not far from the center of the pine root, fondling those two scended upon, her. There was a su ti
the stump lots, a -foung black and soft miracles of her world den reddei and fuller gush upon her
white cow had mothered her first With the killing of three lambs at trail • the last light of. lon^itg faded
calf. The little animal had now | widely separate points, so as to mis- out of her eyes and she lay down up- : trip
struggled to its feet and with its dis- lead retaliation, things grew a little on her side ^ ~ He has tussled with the waves and
proportionately long, thick legs brae- easier for the harassed bear; and I q-jle merry little cubs within the 1 gaies on the water between the Unit
ed wide apart was beginning to nurse, presently she grew bolder in tamper- den were beginning to expect her and e(] states and Germany for 1,612,819
Its blunt, wet muzzle and thick lips ; ing with the creatures under mad’s getting restless. As the night wore miles,
tugged eagerly, but somewhat btun- protection
deribgly hs yet, at the unaccustomed blow of her mighty paw she struck ‘ tie merry. By morning they were
fount ; and its tail lifted twitching down ^ young ewe which had strayed shivering with*hunger and desolate equator.
with delight as the first warm within easy reach of her hiding place (ear But the doom of the ancient j He has Been forty-seven years in the
streams of milk, went down its Dragging her prey into the woixls, wood was less harsh than its wont, ; service of one company. During that

she fared well upon" it for some days an<i spared them
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H<W,taking.”
During his forty-seven years of ser- ! 

vice the captain has seen a revolution 
in sea-going craft, t He came into
New York in 1851 as a cabin boy on KR?RwCOÏF°,N|^*TKli, ,, , Yukon LoUre. bo T*. A. P. *T
the sailing ship Berlin—New fork win be held at Muonic nek £
n J street, monthly. Thursday ça I,
“or'“ tore full moon, u «00 s «y--—
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Mystery is Vnsolved.

Butte, Mont , Jan 26 —A special 
to the Miner from Thompson 
says the mystery of the strange dis
appearance of
of Montana’s prominent citizens, and 
a big millman of Thompson, remains 
unsolved

W E. Lindenbatfm, his partner in 
the milling business, has had a regu
lar party of ten men on day wages ft ««««««««%»%*«% 
engaged in the search, but thus far > 
they have met with no suecees.

Goodcbild has been missing since tooooooooooooo 
last ■Tuesday, when lie left home tak- _ 
ing his dog and his etm and going on 
a hunting trip

.Goodcbild was familiar with Jhe * CA#
country, and it is hardly likely that1 * pvi
he could have lost his way, and grave gj 
bars are entertained that he has met $

.1

Falls aoOOOOOOOOOOODOM

-BAY CITY U Da'
E. A Goodcbild, one

Capt. Pohle has crossed the Atlan
tic 332 times

WrflT this voyage, which is his last 
one, he completes his 177th round
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With one swift secret on and no mother came they ceased This is equal in distance to sixty- 
five voyages around the globe at the

—i

some days of starv- time, in addition to his trans-atlan- 
It was a pathetically awkward, ynr and was happy with her growing itlg anguish," for about noon a pair j tic trips, he has made twenty-five

of foxes discovered the dead mother, f voyages to India and China together,
a number of long - cruises in 

American waters. There is 
way into the un- j not a port of any importance,on the 

kindreds'that breathe upon the earth, hungry hour she sighted the conspic- I gUar<jed den. , » j gl.obe in which the eaptain/fias not
But to the % y oung mother’s eyes uous markings of the black and white \ As tor. the red call, its fortune was set foot.

throat. ].m. UHhc*. Pnf.mâWà 

Dawson's loading Hot*

Cil
<lovely little figure, not yet advanced cubs.

to that youngling winsomeness which 1 It was just whep she had begun to astutely estimated the situation and an(j 
is the heritage to some degree and at feel the fastings which came upon the then wjth the boldness of hood appe- ! South 
some period of the infancy of all the exhaustion of this store that in a tit**, made their

With an accident and lost hif life. 
x A severe blizzard with intense cold 
has swept the mountains, and it' is 
feared that if Goodcbild did lose his 
»‘ay he çould hardly have survived 
the storm.
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#• most 'Body of Indian Is Pound.

Wenatohee, Wash , Jan. 25 — The * 
tody of George Washington, an Indi- <■ 
an known all
piortioi, (4 .the was found, lying
lengUiwise in the centre of the rail
road track this morning and appar
ently had been tied there The back 
ol the head was cut. The coroner 
says Washington was killed with an j 
ax. Blood spoto in the centre of the 
railroad track lead ‘from town - to 
where the lody was found

it was the most beautiful of things, cow. 
With her head twisted far around she

i ordinary. Its mother, for all her j There has never bega a serious acci- 
It is altogether unusual for the WOunds, was able to nurse and cher- dent to a ship which Capt. Pohle

nosed and licked its heaving flanks as black bear of the Eastern woods to lsb through the night ; and with commanded Hé never rammed an-
it nursed, and between deep, ecstatic attack any quarry so large as a cow ! morning came a searcher from the other vessel.' never lost his course in
breathings she uttered in her throat unless under the spur of fierce hunger fatul and took it, with the bleeding a f0g and never had a fire aboard
low murmurs, unspeakably tender, of of fierce rage, but Hie she War was 'C()W saf(;jy |K„ k to the SettRfimnt shl„ , summer and winter, in lair

powerful beyond her fellows. She There it was tended and fattened and weather and in foul, it has been ac-
as a truism at the New York 

a city mar- office that “Pohle’s ship will tie in 
on time," In length of service and 
number o' voyages made it is said 

i that' Capt. Pohle is the dean of all

« 2nd Ave. and York St f, Setlw

over the northwestern , }« alow.

encouragement and caress.
The delicate but pervading flood of had the strongest possible incentive within a few weeks found il.s way to Adopted

sunset color had the effect of blending to bold hunting and she had lately the c6ol marbie slabs of
the ruddy-hued calf into the tones of grown confident beyond her wont. ket —Geo B. Fowler,
the landscape but the cow’s insist- Nevertheless when she began her care-
ent blotches of black and white stood lut stalking of this big game which Swept From Shore.
out sharply, , refusing to harmonize, she coveted she had no definite interi- Tacoma Wash 25-The for- ship commanders When the Captain
The drench of violet light was of no tion of forcing a battle with the w^1Rht mi|e wind last night took a guides the Lahn into Bremen harbor 
avail to soften their staring con- cow She had observed that cows wharf jn „M Tacoma from at the end of this voyage he will
trasts, They made her vividly eon- accustomed to the protection of man | jfe aiyi blew it to sea, carrying walk down the gangplank an ex-sea
spicuous across the whole breadth of would at times leave their calves & grocery store, the pro- captain. He is retiring from service,
the stump lots to eyes that watched asleep and stray off some, distance in j prjetojG Johnson, and two customers, j The North German Lloyd Company 
her Troth the forest coverts. : their pasturing. She had even seen , gQj several hours the grocer and* his has a rule by which its officers may

The eyes that watched her -— long, calves left all by themselves in a field f jmatotners were bulleted, but the dock retire on, pension at sixty years, 
fixedly, hungrily—were small and-red. from morning till night and hadT^y” was picked up by a. tug and Cgpt. Pohle is sixty-one, and is going 
They belonged to a lank she bear, wondered at such negligence in tjielr samtv moored. j to settle down on a little garden farm
whose gaunt' flanks and rusty coat mothers. Now she had a confident A large boom of logs got away in near his native (jity, Bremen. There 
proclaimed a- season ol famine in the idea that sooner or later,The calf yesterday’s storm and, rushing along he expects to raise the finest toma- 
wilderness. She could not see the would lie down to slt^i, and the water front near * the smelter, tees ever grown in Germany, and to 
calf, which was hidden by a hillock young mother would, , roam a little ]0osened other booms until all rushed astonish the peasant farmers with a 
and some juniper scrub ; but its pres- wide in search of/the scant young j on together toward old Tacoma. The variety of New York potatoes which 
ence was very legibly conveyed to her grass. / logs stopped in front of Carison are bigger thah those known to Bre-
by the mother’s solicitous watchful- ; very softt^, self-effacingly, she Bros.’s shingle mill, recently con- men markets. Tomatoes are the cap- 
ness. crept nearer step by step, following t#toucièd pounded it and a dry kiln tain’s hobby, with potatoes and gar-

After a motionless scrutiny from „p the -wind, till at last undiscovered to pieces, and destroyed many yachts den flowers a clow* second and third, 
behind the screen of fir branches the ^e/was crouching behind a thick and other small craft. The total loss Capt Pohle does not look like a 
lean bear stole noiselessly forth from pateh o( juniper on the slope of a by the logs' is between $15,000 and j seaman about to quit work. When 
the shadows into the great wash of iittle hollow not ten paces distant l-O.OOO 
violet light. Step by step and very from the cow and the calf, 
slowly, with the patience*that en- y y this time the tender violet light,
dures because confident of its object,
she crept toward that oasis of moth- anit hollow, and with the deepening 
ertng joy in the vast emptiness of the o[ ihe twilight the faint breeze which 
stump lots. Now crouching, now had been breathing from the north- 
crawlmg, turning to this side and to war<j shifted suddenly and came in 
that, taking advantage of every hoi- S[IIW
low, every thicket,_ every hillock, ^.(h. At the same time the calf, 
every aggressive stump, her craft sue- having nursed sufficiently and feeling 
ceeded in eluding even the wild and his baby legs tired ol the weight they, 
menacing watchfulness of the young had not yet learned to cairy, laid 
mother's eyes.

The spring had been a toying one ed her position 
for the lank she bear Her den in a round and lifted her head high 
dry tract of hemlock wood, some fur- ’ As she did so a scent of peril was
longs back front the stump lots, was borne in a pen her fine nostrils. She
a snug little cave under the uprooted tecogiuaed it instantly. With a snort 
base of .a lone pme, which had drawn ol xnger she sniffed again, then 
upon itself at last by its superior stamped a challenge with her fore
height the Jury ol a passing hum- hoofs and levelled the lahee points til
cane. The winter -had contributed but her horns toward the menace.
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the Sunday World reporter visited 
Seattle, January 25. — Yesterday s j,im auôard the Lahn he was just 

storm
i : • S*yk*

damages on the water front linking of an hour's nap, he said, 
aggregate at least $39,000 Accidents aftcr (orly^lght hours VOntinuously 
and disasters were numerous and of a Klondike

Present
was fading to a grayness over hillock <d■

•eodwod
| «xirmg j

on the bridge coming in. His çtep 
was as elastic and his eyes were^as 
bright as those of the young first of
ficer who stood beside him. There

varying character, including every
thing from the smashing of a row
boat to the total loss of a large
steamer the E D. Smith are some men whom you can describe

The Stetoon-Post null was chut saV]ng/,.|le looks as ,lr(mR M a„
down today and six tu^ from the Me This |jts Ca l Pohle
Stevenson & Bleekum fleet were en- Thp ^ Ro(xJ bumor
Kaged m capturing twelve sections of ,, . . . , .i v. î < . His tanned face wrinkles up in con*logs Which broke away and covered
.. ... —... ,  ..... ........., .lagxmiü luives .around his ueax.jPLik)the bay The lugs Iormed m a ïy t . .wi . , , T__ A eyes when vou ask him now Tt feeisloop Ax>nnet;ted bv a line of logs, and / 1 *
as they steamed up along the. water the Atla”’,C .
front all the stray logs were caught at ls no1 in*' e '
in the circuit “Perhaps I should say how it feels

to quit crossing the. Atlantic, and 
he brings his fist down with a bang 
on the table, still laughing. "I think 
maybe I shall feel lonesome without 

sea," confessed the captain.
1 have
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Lealu WttwJmnsell duwn- On. tbis/tlie. cow shilG.

She turned half
*«*I le

In the form of a Souvenir 

"Dawson, 200 Handsom 

Executed Designs of the 

and Surrounding Territory**

G al brai th-Bacon’s new pier, Lilly- 
Bogardus’ pier, Jones’ wharf and 
Myers’ cannery each suffered $1,060 
damages, and at Myers’ the.tin shop 
went down. Several large fishing

scanty snowfall to cover the bear in The next moment her eyes, made iM>at_s were injured The steiUBers
her sleep and the March thaws, un- keen by the fear of love, detected the Roanoke tod ()reero wcrr ltod wde
seasonably early and warm, had black outline of the bear’s head b, sld(, on western face of Mor- yet how I am 
called her forth in activity- weeks too through the coarse screen of the jun- an s pwl and received a fearful firming business* ”
soon. Then frosts had come with be- iper Without a second’s hesitation poundmg The Oregon suffered the In the course ol a pleasant talk the
lated severity, stealing away the she flung up her tail, gave a short me* damage The Roanoke loet captain gave voh» to several aphnt-
budding tubers which are the bears' bellow and charged. The moment, she park her ra,[g ;UKj bulwarks. The /sms worth remembering » 
chief nepcndence lor spring diet, and. saw herself detected the bear rose tug Wanderer boat up against the “To a sailor there are no perilous
worst of all, a long stretch ol inter-; upon her hind rparters. Nevertheless dock, smashing in her bulwarks, broke places on the ocean."
vale meadow by the neighboring river she was in a measure surprised by down sections of piling and is dam- 4 “H isn't how many urnes you-re w 4
which had once been rich in ground the sudden blind fury of the attack agèd to the extent of $2,560 danger that counts , it's bow many
nuts, had been ploughed- up the [ re- Nimbly she swerved to avoid it, aim- -----------------  *i ----- times you get yourself out of it with* ; ^.
viouti spring and sown to oate and mg at the same time a stroke with Winter in Oklahoma. out mishaps ” a,
corn. When she was feeling the pinch her mighty, forearm, which, if it bad Guthrie U T Ian 16 —The cold- "Uptes» a man’s a coward he never
of meager rations and the fat which found ite mark, would have smashed ^ weather of the winter with the remembers his worst perils long after w ■
a liberal autumn ol blueberries had her adversary’s neck. But as she thermometer at zero all day and a ,*M‘y ere Past They're disagreeable to S:
laid about her ribs was getting as struck out in the act ol shifting her howling north wind covers all Okla ttnnk ol- ““I *o he simply forget*
shrunken as the last, snow in the position 1 depression ol the ground homa. Possibly nowhere else in the ”ln   1 w
thickets, she gave birth to two hair- threw her off her balance The next southwest will ite severity be so “I beve noticed that passengers
less and hungry little cubs. They instant one sharp horn caught her great. There are large cattle Inter- sometimes become panicky-when they .
were very blind and ridiculously sjantingly in the flank, tipping its esks tnat wm suffer greatly,' no mat- perfectly safe In times ol very 
small to be born ol so big a mother, way upward and inward, while the ter what provision has been made to A*cat danger they are invariably 
apd having so much growth to make mad impact threw her upon her hack, protect them. The wheat crop will smoking and playing cards and hav- 
during the next few months their ap- Grappling, she had her assailant’s aXso suffer great loss, a* not enough mg * good time below 
petites' were immeasurable. They head• and, shoulders in a trap and her snow has accompanied the bliazard to A great many more. Persons tra»- 
tiimbled and squealed vahd tugged at gigantic‘claws cut through the flesh protect the rank growth- I» U* n<,w ,*an formerly, and they know
their mother and grew astonishfngly, and sinews like knives ; hut at the dian territory, principally m the now to do it a great deal better, la 
and made haste to cover their bodies desperate disadvantage of her pos- Creek nation, where the full Woods one thing only has there been 
with* lur ol a soft and filken black ; ition she, could inflict no disabling are In destitote «Meomstances. the change. They ask just as many ques- 
and'all ql this vitality of theifis made blow. conditions are very bad frwundergi- Uons
a strenuous demand upon their mçth- | Presently wrenching herself free, ing the rigors of *** wea

teat

f U,“That remains to be seen, 
never had a vacation long enough to 
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